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FALLON, DEPOT

POLICEMAN, IS

DEAD, A6ED 72
One of Bridgeport's Police

Department at Its Or--N

ganization

DTM; 10 OF kmtmsinValuation of Centrally Lo-
cated Property About $2,-60- 0

Per Front Foot

nwawMim

suimZry of today s war news j
LEG AMFPUTATKU, MME. '

BERNHARDT HAPPILY .

LOOKS TO "FREEDOM."

SPENT 43 YEARS IN

State Department to Con-

duct Rigid Inquiry Into
Loss of Cotton Ship Eve-

lyn Minister. From Neth-
erlands Thinks Sinking
Was "Accidental '

Piutes Go On' Warpath and
Meet Band of Sheriff's
Men In All-Nig- ht Encou-
nterBoth Sides Get Rein-
forcements for Long

. Siege. : - V.-
-

; -

ON.".-- tm WAR 1

The loss, of almost an entire ar-

my, corps in the recent retreat
from Cast Prussia is admitted by
the Russian general staff' in its
version of the German victory.
O this, correspondents said, only
broken and disorganized portions ,

escaped. The , success of the
Germans' is attributed to the
overwhelming number of their

- troops and their superior tran-
sportation facilities, v

Unofficial reports from Petro-gra- d

say that the main Russian
army succeeded in escaping from
the German trap and has in turn
taken the offensive, his is cor-
roborated in .part by the ' Russian
staff which states that when the
retreating army reached the posi-
tions designated by the Russian

:. 'commanders a stand was made
'and the .Germans were repuls-
ed with heavy , losses. v, ' .

An aeroplane believed to be "

German was "fired upon by " sol-
diers while flying over Swiss ter--

jj REPORTS

RUSSIAN
Fetrograd, . Feb. 22 Capture of

heights southeast of Dukla and north-
west of Senetchouw after a desperate
struggle Is described in 'aa official
communication on the progress of
operations issued here last night. The
statement follows:

"During the past two days, we have
made prisoners of about 1,000 Ger-
mans.

"In Galicia. on Feb. 19 and 20, af-
ter an extremely vigorous preparatory
bombardment, the enemy made an of-
fensive movement north of Zakliczyn
but was 'repulsed after three attacks.
The fighting between Mesolaborez and
the upper, San river continues, con-
sisting of aleratnive offensive and de-
fensive- actions.i

"Fresh "attacks by the Germans up-
on the heights of Myto Koctcurka and
in the region of Nenrczanka all have
been rpi;lled. ' ' ""?

"After a ' desperate struggle our
troops captured heights southeast of
Dukla and northwest Of Senetchouw.

"In South Galicia, the enemjr. has
occupied Stanislau." . ''

GERMAN
Berlin, Feb. 22. The German of

ficial statement issued today an
nounces that the captures in the bat
tle of the Maznrian Uakes district o
East Prussa have been increased to
seven generals and more than 100,000
men. The pieces of cannon taken
numbered 150.

The statement says:
The pursuit, after the winter bat-

to an end. During the clearing ope-- i

rations in the northwest of Grodno
and in the battles reported during the

Bordeaux, Feb. 22- The right
leg of Madame Sarah Bernhardt,
the famous tragedienne, waa.
amputated ,today at St. Augus-
tine's Hospital at Arcachon.

The operation, which was
made necessary by an affection of
the- - knee which had caused the
actress, much suffering for sev-
eral- years, was performed toy
Prof. De Luce, of " the Bordeaux
University. I

Prof, Pozzi was to have con-
ducted the operation yesterday
but he was called to the colors
to serve at the Val e-Grace

Hospital in Paris and he found
- it impossible to leave his duties
for several days.

'

Madame Bernhardt refused to
submit to a delay of what she

'
courageously called her release
from . bondage and it was decid-
ed tnat '.Prof. De Luce should
perform the operation today.

0YSTERMAI1 NEARLY

DEAD FROM COAL

GAS 111 HIS CABIJI

Falls Heavily As Overcome
With Fumes He Reaches

Deck ': -
"

.

Coal gas nearly caused the' asphyx-
iation of , Caotain Warren G. Merwln
of the oyster boat,' "Contest," this
morning.- - George Burr, a watchman
of the Joy line, rescued .him just be-
fore he, lapsed into total unconsciou-
sness.. , ft '

" Captain Morwin was sleeping In.the
cabin of his boat, in which is a coal
stove. Shortly before 6 'o'clock, he
awoke and found the-- cabin acrid with
gas. - He groped toward the entrance
of the cabin 4ut just as he reached
the deck he fell in a semi-conscio- us

condition. , ...-i. . : .

Burr, who was patrolling tha dock,
saw him lying where.- - he-- fell soon af-
terward and he summoned the ambu-
lance ': corps, after dragging Merwin
to the dock: v His scalp was deeply
lacerated from his fall. Capt. Mer-
win was taken to the Bridgeport hos
pital. He is suffering from coal gas
poisoning, but is expected to recov-
er. '

. - .' .

HAT MAGNATE, ONCE

BRIDGEPORT BOY, IS

DEAD 111 BERMUDA
i ' " --

y ..'.'v--..-Joh-
n

Marshall Once d

Chariots t for P. T.
Barnum - .?

News of. the death in Bermuda
yesterday of John Marshall, a former
resident of Bridgeport, came as. a
shock to: his many friends in Bridge-
port... : Mr. Marshall's interesting ca-
reer of " the self made type was be-
gun in this city where he lived as
a poor young boy and worked at his
trade as chariot gilder in the Barnum
& Bailev circus. -

Having an opportunity to engage
in the hat business with a Mr. Colt-ma- n

of South Norwalk, he, took ad
vantage of it and the two started a
small "v concern for manufacturinghats on Housatonic avenue, some 28
or 30 years, ago. As they experienc
ed labor trouble here and moved to
Fall . River, . Mass.., where labor " was
cheaper. -

In that city the concern thrived and
Mr. Marshall became known as the
largest manufacturer of wool hats in
the country. Other varieties of head
gear . were , also, manufactured. ' A
short, time ago the concern failed andwent into the hands of a receiver tout
recently its business began to recover
and it , had started to manufacture
again.- v

Mr. Marshall wasi reputed to have
accumulated- millions. He married
a Bridgeport girl. Miss Anna Owens.
His brother-in-la- w, Philando.iE. Ab
toott, is manager! of Bill's Hat Store
of this city. He is well remembered
by many of the older residents of this
city.

The funeral will be , held from his
home in Fall River.

CLAIM CHANGE OF

LETTER' GAVE HIM

: LICENSE TRANSFER
v .

- - h-- ,
Grand street residents plan an ap-

peal to ' the superior court from the
county commissioners'' decision to al-
low Samuel Diamond a renewal of his
liquor license on Grand street. There
was a big remonstrance against Dia
mond led by Martin Kelly and other
nearby residents.

They claimed - Diamond had previ-
ously obtained "a transfer from Lex-
ington avenue by having Grant street
license instead of Grand street in his
application. Diamond said the paper
that printed the application was' guiltyo fa typographical error.

Lance Corporal Michael Leary, of
the . Irish Guards, was awarded the
Victoria Cross for capturing a Ger-
man trench alone. -

WHEELER BUILDING- - .

REDUCTION $66,400

Fairfield Avenue, Frontage' In Center Valued at
; Abou $1,500

Wherever the board of relief has
reduced the assessment of any Main
street property owner the reduction
has not been more than 20 per cen
as compared to the reductions made
last year. The largest reduction on
MairF street property was made on the
appeals of the property owners at the
four corners of Fairfield avenue land
Main street. According ,to the valu-
ation placed. by the assessors the
property facing in Main street ' was
listed at about- - $2,750 a front foot.
The - reduction by the board of re-
lief brings the valuation to about
$2,600 per" front foot.- -

Central property 4n Fairfield ave-
nue is listed at $1,500 per front foot
but this valuation decreases rapidly
along the line, west of Main streets.

The largest reduction this year," was
made for the Nathaniel Wheeler es-
tate on the property occupied by the
D. M. Head Co at' Fairfield avenue
and Main streets. A reduction ' of
$66,4(10 was allowed on the land
there. The next largest reduction
was to the James Rothwell estate
which owns the Meigs building. This
property is on the non-reside- nt list
and the valuation .was reduced $52,-160.- ",

A reduction of $28,080 was
made on the land with' the buildingwhere the Davis & Savard store is- lo-
cated at the southwest corner of Main
street and Fairfield avenue.

On ,the property where the United j

Cigar Store is located, owned by the
John Budau ' estate a reduction of
$20000 was made. The' following re-
ductions were made for corporations:

Blue Ribbon Auto ' & Carriage Co.,
business, $3,000;. land and buildings,
business, $8,000; land and buildings,
business, $5,000; land axd buildings,
$5,000; The Max' Gordon fit Son Cor-
poration.' buildings, $8,934; The, Smith
Murray" Co., business, $16,000; Ira
Gregory Coal Co., auto, $800;. Home
Brewing Co., buildings and land, $2,-7- 5;

business, $3,000; Dooke Steel Belt
Co., ' buildings andt land, $5,000; Na-
tional Realty .Co., land and buildings,
$8,000; Norwalk Vault Co., business,
$500; Park City Yacht (Club, building
and land, $500; The Security Build-
ing Co., land and building,' $200; Tule
Needham Co., land and building, $1,-00- 0.

,
Of the non-reside- nt taxpayers, Ei T:

Bedford was granted
' a reduction of

$23,634 on the assessment of his hold-
ings here and S. H. Wheeler, was giv-
en $18,500 reduction on land, build-
ings and furniture connected with the
Stratfleld hotel.

Mary W. Hawley of this city had an
assessment on bonds which she owns
reduced by- - $12,000. The assessment
against, the Samuel Sanf ord estate for
the Sanford building In which the
Howland store is located was reduced
$22,517.

The following additions aggregating
in all $11,000 were made: '

Edward; land, $1,000
Harry H. . Ford, business, $2,750;
Frank Jacoby, land and building,
$2,100; Miller & Jordan, land and
buildings, $1,540; C. Barnum Seeley,
land, $1,500; Jessie B. Sherwood,
land, $200; Abram Wellington, build-
ing and land, $2,000.

The total number of appeals con-
sidered was 354. Of these the board
allowed ,19 8 of resident tax payers and
14 of non-reside- nt tax; payers. The
number of appeals not allowed waa
136. Number of appeals added was 7.

The total allowance by the board
to resident tax payers was $859,812;
non-reside- nt tax payers, $109,660. The
additions amounted to $11,000 making
the net allowance of the board of re-
lief for the year 1914, $458,882.

The total exemption by statute for
soldiers, sailors and blind is $221,575.
The total deduction from the grand
list will be. $679,957.

DONOVAN, ILL, GETS

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

ON DOCTOR'S ORDER

Congressman Expects to Go
South, But Will Be

On Call

(Special to The Farmer.)
Washington, Feb. 22. Upon the ad-

vice of his physician. Representative
Donovan of1 Connecticut requested an
indefinite " leave of absence which has
been granted. Constant attendance in
Congress since Aprils 1913, and failure
to get his customary amounj; of fresh
air and exercise during the past few1
weeks have told on the representative
from ' Connecticut, and about two
weeks ago he developed symptoms
that were the forerunners of severe
organic- - troubles and placed himself
under the care of a physician, taking
snatches of rest at his office between
roll calls and taking of votes.

Saturday, last, he was suffering from
his weakened condition and he asked
for the leave of absence wnlch was
granted. He will probably leave for
some of the southern health resorts
in a few - days, accompanied by his
daughter, but will remain close enough
to Washingto to return to cast his
vote if needed on any important ques-
tion before the adjournment on March
4th.

ritory and forced to descend.
The German government recently
made amends to Switzerland for
violation of that country's neu-
trality by aeronauts.

It is reported ' in Rome that
Pope Benedict has again ap-
proached Emperor William In the
hope of preparing the way for
peace negotiations. A Rome news-
paper says that Germany, while
enjoying an excellentd military
position is feeling more keenly
the effects of the war and has

, modified its views on the subject
of conditions of peace.

An Australian mail . steamer '

was hred upon by an armed mer- -
' chantman in the English Chan- -

nel but was not struck, accord- -
ing to a despatch from Ply-
mouth.

Otherwise there were no devel-
opments ' in the situation ' which
has grown out of the German na-
val war zone decree. The Berlin
report of the sinking of the Brit-
ish transport lacks confirmation.

last few days, in the Bob! and Niemei
districts, one commanding general and
four other 'generals and approximately
40,000 men have been taken prisonersup to the present. . Seventy-fiv- e can-
non and some machine guns, the act-
ual number of which has not yet been
ascertained, and much other war ma-
terial has been captured. '

"The total booty tx-Ke- in tho winter
battle in the Mazurian district as a
result of these additions 'has been in-
creased to date to seven generals.morethan 100,000 men, upwards of 150
cannon and quantities of other mater-
ial of all descriptions, the amount ol
which cannot yet be approximately es-
timated. , ;

' .

"Cannon of heavy calibre and am-
munition frequently are buried by the
enemy or sunk in the lakes near Doet-ze- n

and the widemier zone. Manycannon of heavy calibre were dug uv
or pulled out of the water yesterday."The 10th Russian army.under Gen-
eral Bajrron Evers, is considered as
hs-vin- been destroyed.'New battles appear, to be developi-
ng-" at "Grodno and to the north of
Seichawotas. It is imported that the
battles to the northwest of Ossowetz
and Lomsa, as well as those at Przasr-nys- z,

are taking their regular course.,!

FRENCH
Paris, , Feb. 2 2. The French official

statement issued, today says:
' "Between the - Argonne and the
Meuse, at "he outskirts of the wood
of Cheppy, we carried one of the en-

emy's trenches and extended our posi-
tions. , ' '

.

"Atv"tea Eparges we won some
ground at , one point and fell back
slightly at,, another.

"Infantry: fighting in which the en- -
emy has three regiments engaged, oc
cupied in Alsace on the banks of the
Fecht. ' Our advance posts fell back."

i - .

Following precedent,, a lone aero
plane flew over east coast towns last
night dropping bombs which didionly
slight, material damage and caused lit-
tle alarm.'--

Fighting in the Carpathian Moun-
tains still is being fiercely prosecuted
by the Russian and fAustro-Germa- n

forces but apparently without decisive
results for either side. These moun-
tain passes are now recognized by
army men as forming the most dim-cu- rt

sections of the long eastern battle
front arid the impression is growing
among military observers in London
that the movements of both the Rus-
sians and the Germans are merely
strategical operations designed to af-
fect the result of a desperate, struggleat the gateway, to Hungary.
' The French not only claim officially
to have repulsed German counter-attack- s

in the Champagne region but to
have captured an entire section of
German trenches to the north and east
of the woods taken the day before.

At the eastern end of the western
front the Germans have moved for-
ward on the Alsatian flank of the
"Vosges Mountains in the region to the
west of Kolmar. ' -

several weeks. . The principals show-
ed themselves to be happy selections.
They acted admirably. But last week
the cast suddenly broke up and Miss
Townsend, announced that she would
be unable to go on. .

An attempt was made to hush up
the ' cause. Somebody however
thought it was too good a joke to
keep quiet. The boy who was cast
for the part in which he has to take
a fair maiden in his- - arms and kiss
her, failed- - miserably ' at the crucial
moment. He absolutely refused. The
other boys were called upon one by
one, and one by one they too refused.
The rehearsals stopped last week. '

Somebody has divulged the names
of the boys in the cast. They are
eing subjected to all the torture, pe-cul- ar

to schoolboys. It was said last
night that an effort will be made
this week to revive the playlet, with
another cast of boys.

START OF VANDERBHyr
RACE IS POSTPONED.

San Francisco, Feb. 22' The start
Of the Vanderbilt Cup Race, it was
announced officially at 9:15 a. ml, has
been postponed from 10 o'clock until
12 o'clock noon. Pacific time. It was
desired to give the sun a chance to
dry out the course which was wet
and slippery from last night's rain.

ACTIVE POLICE DUTY

Comrades of Early Days in
the Department Recall His

Splendid Courage
After an illness of about a" year,

John Fallon, known for years "as "the
depot policeman," died at 5 O'clock
this morning at his home, 77 Horral
avenue. He was 72 years old.

John Fallon was one of Bridgeport'sfirst policemen, and one of Bridg-eport best.. He had a record that
was scarcely surpassable

' in the
Bridgeport police department, and his
term of service, 48 years, was an
achievement in itself.) .;

'

Fallon was appointed to the ' policeforce, December ,1 9, 1869, at the timew. ju. xnarsn was cmer. At that timethe department rolls 'contained thenames of 16 policemen and two off-
icers, and from that small beginning.Policeman Fallon ,.' remained, on. theforce until' it attained more than 100.

In the days" when he Superintendent Birmingham and Captain GeorgeH. Arnold were dpfng street duty in
this city, policing was fax more rigorous and responsible a job than it
is now. In those days, policemenhad to fight to make an arrest and
various "gangs" about the city made
it miserable for all but the stoutest- -
hearted bluecoat. ' -

John Fallon was among these. J3u--

perintendent Birmingham said this
morning: "Fallon was a 'stayer.' He
brought his man in "every time, al
though frequently only after a battle.
He was one of the best policeman I
ever knew and e was an jhonor to"
tne aepartment. v

The once celebrated "chain gang,"known to all policemen; in the early
days of Bridgeport's constabulary, of-
ten matched its atrength against Po
liceman Fallon, and as ' often,v the
peace of Bridgeport's streets was Tip-he- ld

by an arrest of one-,-o- r more of
the notorious characters who made
a practice of -- outlawry- .;, . Distinct in
tne memory of some of Bridgeport'soldest citizens, is the arrest made byPoliceman Fallon, when a, ruffian, liv
ing in the North End of the city, at
tacked him, intending to kill him. Air
though his club was wrested from
him and he was severely beaten In the
light that ensued, Policeman Fallon
arrested his man, and took him single--

handed to the' police station:
When Fallon was appointed to the

police force, he had been a carriageblacksmith by trade, working . fots-ri- e

Wood Brothers, . whose shop "was on
the site of what is now George : B.
Clark's furniture store. His trainingfitted him for the work he later un-
dertook. '

t
- - ,

After continuous service to alIDarts
of the city, Fallon was appointed de-
pot policeman, October 1, 1896,. as a
mark of appreciation of his long ser- -
vioe and in order to give him less rigo--orous employment: Heserved there
wit4 (.xxx ?c yenra ngu, a. ii tx was a la-mili-ar

figure at the railroad station.
where his courteous treatment of the
passengers received general commen-
dation. It was with regret that the
travelers who used the- - station fre-
quently saw him retired April 1, 1912,
but the retirement fame as a recog
nition oi his work. He was given a
pension and he retired into privatelife. ,

Fallon was one of the two men who
had acted as railroad station police-men in half a .entury. He succeed-e-

Captain George H. Arnold, when
the latter entered the detective bureau. ;

During the last year, age and con
tinued service began to tell on - Mr.
Fallon. He suffered an attack of dia-
betes, which weakened him. He
died at 5 o'clock .this morning, after
a peaceful night. . - .'

The deatii of Mr. Fallon leaves on-
ly three of the original police force.
Superintendent Birmingham, CaptainArnold and Russell Glenn alone re-
main. John Keyes, Patrick Curran,John Schauwecker, William Copeland,
Edward Standiford, Peter Bracken,
Peter Hafner, William Banks, Pat--J
rick Harty, Christopher Gould and
Charles Nichols, Captain Niblo and
Chief Marsh have died. . Fallon was
the second man to be retired from the
Bridgeport Polftae . department. Ed-
ward Dean was the .first.

No moi-- e fitting eulogy eould be
given than that of a man who work-
ed with him, fought witih him and'was his companion .. through the
stormy days of the. Inception of the
police department. Superintendent
Birmingham, in speaking of Mr. JTal-lo- h,

said:
"Hew was - a good, reliable, honest

and upright man. His word was
trustworthy. John Fallon was a good
policeman, "stayer, and a man of
whom the department . proud. He
made many friends, who - respected
him greatly. His record was unim-
peachable and . never a complaint Was
made against him in all the years he
served." -

Mr. Fallon was one of the oldest
members of Court Waldemere, F. O.
A. He was also a member of prom-
inence of the Emmet club of? this
city.

He is survived by his widow and by
two sons, Frederick B. Fallon, mem-
ber of the law firm Of Fallon & Green-stei- n,

and William an employe of the
Union Typewriter Co.

The funeral will be held Wednesday
morning, from St. Augustine's church.

WEATHER FORECAST

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight;
Tuesday probably rain, moderate va-

riable winds.

American Embassy at Berlin
Gives No Details of Llis-- !

hap United States to
Stand Firm On Flag Us- e-

Germany Reports Big Vic-

tory. -

Washington, Feb. 22 Wal-
ter FL Gherardi, American na-
val attache at Berlin, has beeni"
instructed to investigate and
make full report on the de-- 1

struction . of the American
steamer Evelyn. So far offi-
cial advices merely have re-

ported the sinking of the ves-
sel and of her cargo

' but give
no details, .

Unless Captain Smith or:
some of the members of the
crew of the. steamship actually
saw the conning tower or peri-
scope of a submarine, officials
say it would not be possible to
deny that the Evelyn was sunk
by a mine. It was pointed out,
however, that German officials
might disclose to thfe American
naval officer in confidence the
map of their mine fields in the
vicinity where the Evelyn was ;

" 'sunk.
i, Calls- It Affridental v

The minister from ' the Nether-
lands called at the state department
early today to inquire what reports
this- - government had received about
the Evelyn. After conferring with
Counsellor Lansing he expressed 'the
opinion that the sinking apparently
must have been accidental.'

Chairman Stone of the Senate for-- ,,

elgn relaUons committee said he
could see no - complications arising
from the destruction of the Evelyn.
' An American vessel," said the Sen-
ator, "ventured into an area known
to be mined' .and, , unfortunately,
struck one. So far it Is not 'known
what nation laid the mine. It is
probable that a national claim for
damages

'

might be made when all
the facts are established but I can-
not see how serious complications
could come from the incident."

Sinking of the Evelyn brought
vividly before official Washington the
dangers to which American vessels are
exposed in the waters adjacent to the
belligerent , coasts of Europe. The
American note to Germany warning
that country against attacks on Amer-
ican i vessels In the sea zones ot war
applied only to submarines. Since the
outbreak of the war the North Sea
has been mined by both Germany and
Great Britain and a note of warning
was given to neutral commerce by
the German reply' to the American'
note last week in announcing that
mines would be strewn in the waters
surrounding Great Britain and Ireland
and in the English Channel.

Hitherto, in , the notification of-area-s

mined, pilots have been offered
for neutral vessels whether or not the
Evelyn had an opportunity to obtain,
a pilot-o- r whethershe struck a mine:
with- - a. pilot aboard are questions on
which officials expected to receive de- -.

pflnite information today or tomorrow
from Ambassadors Page' at London
and Gerard at Berlin to both of whom
the state department has directed in.- -;

quiries.
The only message before the depart-

ment early today- was from American
Consul Fee at Berlin "who reported
that the Evelyn had been "blown up"
but did not give the cause. His cable-
gram stated that' the ship and cargo
had been lost but that the crew was
saved. Officials believed the crew had
been landed in Germany as Borkum
is near the German coast. It was con-
sidered unlikely that, beyond claimsr
for damage there would be any diplo-
matic action resulting from the loss of
the Evelyn inasmuch as there is now
no international convention in force
prohibiting the laying of mines either
for offensive or defensive purposes. In
the Russo-Japane- se war, the Japa-
nese strewed mines across the harbor
and entrance to ' Port Arthur which
was held by the Russians. Similarly,the Japanese laid mines In Vladivos-
tok waters across Peter the Great Bayfor a distance of 40 miles. While the
laying of mines in offensive opera-
tions, such as the recent German note
proclaimed, has not been acquiescedin as a belligerent right, it is believed
in official quarters that this and other
precedents would make it difficult for
the United States to make further
diplomatic protest.

The prevailing opinion in official
circles today was that the United
States government would stand firmlyon its warnings to Great Britain and
Germany, respectively, concerning the
misuse of neutral 'flags and possible
attacks on American vessels or lives
by submarines. This policy was re-

garded as significant of a possible crit-
ical turn of affairs should any viola- -
tions of the warning ensue.

Harland B. Howe, of St. Johnsbury,
Vt., was nominated by President Wil-
son to be United States district jutlgFfor Vermont.

Indian Girl Killed While
Running Between Firing

. Lines Search for Alleged
Murderer Leads to Clash

(

New Outbreak Expect- -
'

ed.'v -.- ,

Denver, Feb? 22 After a battle
' throughout . the night near Bluff,

Utah, between a band of 52!piutein-dian-s

and a posse of. 2 6 "white men,
led! by United' States. Marshal Aquilla
Nebeker, bands of

(
citizens from var-

ious towns ,inUtah were preparing
today to go to the assistance ,,of the
whites." ' The Indians also hare been
reinforced. Two Indians and one
white man have been killed ; two In-

diana and a white man "wounded and
two Indians captured.

One of those killed was a voting
Indian woman who was said to have
run into the line of battle. - The --fight
started early Sunday morning, whsn
the whites after several days Journey
by wagon from ' Cortez.' Col., arrived
at the camp of Tse-Ne-G- at, a Piute
Indian leader whose arrest on '

charge of . murder was sought. . v
From Grayson. Utah, the following

report of the battle was received last
night from Marshal Neker: ,

"Pobm --of St men led by Sheriff
of ' Dolores County, Colo.", iff

Singles of Montezuma County,- - Colo.,
and Sheriff Pperson of San Juan
County, Utah, teft here' last night on
to surprise and capture the Indiana
At break of . day this morning the
posse surrounded the camp in which
the Indians wanted were located. The
Indiana- seemed to be expecting the
arrival of the posso and opened fire.

-- J. C.'AJdn,-- ' of 'Dolores,1 Cdlo., - waa
killed in the beginning of the fight.
An Indian called Jacks Brother was
killed and an Indian girl who ran
between the posse and ! the Indians
waa killed.- - - The posse ' captured In-
dians named Howen and Jack. Both
Indians are choice warriors and it is
expected other" Indians will try to re-
capture ' 'them. s

"A band of Indians lfnown as Po-
sey's Band came to the relief of
Polk's Band fror the south. , Posey's
Band, wounded Joseph E. Cordova of
Cortez, one of our men, who was
placed to" guard the southern ap- -
proach. A posse of 18, all this town
could arm, has been sent from here
to assist the posse at Bluff. A posse
of 29 la on the road from Montioello,

' Utah, to assist those at Bluff. Com- -
munioation between here ard ' Bluff
has been broken all day and has Just
been restored. The fighting contin- -
ues fiercely."

Tse-Ne-G- at, who is also known as
Everett Hatch, is charged with the
murder last:-Marc- of Juan Chacon,

- a sheep herder In Montezuma Coun-
ty, Colo. After his arrest ,the Indian
escaped to Utah where his father, Old
Polk, is said to have counselled re--

' sistance. - The band of which Tse-Nei-G- at

is the leader is known as an
uncontrollable, nomadic , tribe which
has on many occasions given settlers
of southeastern Utah much trouble.

" Lorenzzo D. - Creel, . special Indian
v agent, arrived at Moab, Utah-- , last
v night enroute to Bluff, with instruc-
tions for Marshal Nebeker.

A call for volunteers from Moab
resulted in the mobilizing . of 20 men
who were prepared . today to leave
for the scene. From'. Orayson 15
men responded. .
- An . appeal for assistance to the
Indian Agency at" Shiprock, N. M,". also has been made. The posse which
pursued Tse-Ne-G- at was organized at
Cortez several days ago by Marshal
Nebeker, . upon a request . from Dis-
trict . Atty. Te'drOw of Denver for ar-
rest of the Indian." Traveling by day
and night the ' posse " drew near the
camp' of the Indians at midnight, two
and a half miles from Bluff. Inr
stantly the Indians opened fire.

From a southern pass through the
rocks the "posse band early in the
morning " came ' to . the " assistance of
the Piutes. , "

U:S, JAIL LOST-- AS

SHIP SINKS

London, Febv 22. The . 'Norwegian
freight steamer, .Cuba,'" bound I from
Ixmdon to Rotterdam, was' sunk today
in a collision In" the North Sea. So far
aa is known,' no lives were lost.

The Cba carried an official mail "bag
of the American commission for-th-

relief of Belgium.

Italian Societies ;

j Send Large Sum to V

Earthquake Victims
Substantial aid . for the sufferers of

the Italian earthquake will be given
by residents of this city. The United
Italian societies of Bridgeport, who
gave a concert several weeks ago, has
cleared f 1,350 lor tne relatives and
other countrymen of the members, in
Europe. ' ' - - .

Treasurer Joseph Calcatterra will
telegraph the money to the headquar-
ters of the Italian Red Cross in Rome

SCANDINAVIAN NEUTRALS' PLAN -
MEANS TO PROTECT STEAMERS

London, Febw 22 Germany's sub-

marine blockade continues, to be the
chief topic of interest In the United
Kingdom although British shipping
apparently is. moving with, its usual
freedom. The Scandinavian neutrals,
however, are showing , much alarm
over the situation,; a great sensation
having been caused in those countries
by the torpedoing of the Norwegian
steamship Belridge off Folkestone last
week; , , . . '

Representatives of the Scandinavian
government are' holding another con-
ference today, the outcome of which
is awaited with muSh interest by neu-
tral shippers. The question of a naval
convoy, it is understood. Is being
seriously considered but the guardedcomments of the newspapers show
that it is clearly recognized that such
a step might lead the participant neu-
tral powers into the war. ,

The question of the right of the
crews of five Danish ships to refuse
to sail for English ports is how before
a court which is considering their ex-
cuse that Germany is not likely to re-
spect a neutral flag.

FAIRFIELD YOUTHS-TO-
O

BASHFUL FOR

ROMEO CHARACTER

Play By High School Students
Falls Through Because

Boys Won't Kiss.

(Special to The Farmer)
Fairfield, Feb., 22 "The Cricket on

the Hearth," which was to. have been
a surprise on the - students of the
high school on the Pickett buildinghas fallen through. None of the boys
in the cast will "kiss a goil."

For more than a month now, Miss
Florence Townsend, teacher of the
new high school here, has been drill-
ing 10 members of her classes for the
presentation of "The Cricket on the
Hearth." The 10 have been selected
in secret and the play was to have
been announced as a surprise to the
other pupils in fact the date of the
presen'tation was soon to be announc- -

and the cast was to have beenIed until the programs were issued.
I Everything went along finely for

V"V
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